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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™ 

Sports Software

Used by thousands of leagues, League Organizer™ Sports Software helps leagues 
take control of their rosters, schedules, equipment, uniforms, and finances.  The 
programs are easy to use, requiring no previous computer experience.

Little League® Edition
The Little League® Edition is licensed by Little League Baseball for use by it's 
leagues.  It creates the registration file required by Little League, prints rosters, 
and creates game schedules satisfying Little League requirements.    If your 
league is currently using  Little League's software, League Organizer™ will 
save you time by importing the information you have already entered.  Adding 
the Online Registration Module lets you  import registrations directly from the 
Little League Network.

Baseball/Softball Edition
The Baseball/Softball Edition can be used by both youth and adult leagues.  It is 
being used successfully by leagues affiliated with the ASA, Babe Ruth Baseball, 
Pony Baseball, Dixie Baseball, Dizzy Dean, American Legion, and others.

Football, Basketball, Hockey Editions
The Football Edition and the Basketball Edition also include cheerleading.  The 
Hockey Edition can be used for ice hockey or roller hockey.

Soccer System
The League Organizer™ Soccer System is composed of League Organizer™,  
League Organizer™ Lite, and League Organizer™ for State Soccer Associations.  
It provides integrated software for clubs, leagues, and state associations.  It is 
used extensively by leagues associated with US Youth Soccer and USASA and 
it is the official software of US Futsal.

Sports Edition
The Sports Edition, supporting ten different sports, is preferred by recreation 
departments and other organizations which sponsor multiple sports.

If you already have player information entered into another computer program, 
we can probably transfer your data into League Organizer™.  Please contact 
Logical Solutions, Inc. for more information about this service.

To place an order, print and mail the enclosed form with a check or money order, 
visit our website at www.LeagueOrganizer.com, or call Logical Solutions, Inc. 
at (800) 659-4111 or (215) 635-4111.

http://www.logical-solutions.com
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League OrganizerTM is custom registration and scheduling software which is  sold 
nationally.  That means you get the advantages of custom software designed for 
the way you run a league, and the benefits of a nationally sold program which 
include extremely low cost and ideas from lots of users.  Someone from across 
the country can have a great idea, and you get to use it also!

Registration

Collect each player's name, address, phone number, birth date, sex, email address, 
team and tournament team assignments, age group, playing level, preferred 
playing positions, jersey number, uniform size, parent names, addresses, phone 
numbers, email, and occupation, school grade, neighborhood, emergency contact, 
doctor, medical notes, insurance companies, and photo, 
dues and fund raisers.  With the soccer edition you can also record penalty cards, 
transfers and releases, suspensions, certifications, subsidized players, disabled 
players, individual ratings, and international clearances.

Collect volunteer name, address, phone numbers, birth date, sex, registration 
number, household number, email address, team assignments, penalties, 
suspensions, certifications, coaching license, referee/umpire grade and rating, 
and photo.

Ease of Use

If you do not want to record all this information you can enter what is relevant  
to your league.  The short player form lets you enter the most important 
information on a single page.  The long forms are arranged on several pages, 
with the most important information (name, address, birth date) collected on 
the first page and team assignments on the second   To aid the fast typist, the 
page up and down keys are used to move between pages and the control key 
between names.  In keeping with our philosophy that software should be a tool 
and not an enforcer, the computer will beep and flash a warning when a player 
is too old or young for a team.  It also keeps a running count of the number of 
players assigned to each team and warns if there are too many.  

Transfers and Suspensions

Soccer transfers are easily entered by changing a player’s status on the player 
form.  Released players can automatically be moved to the inactive file.   These 
transfers and releases are later listed at the bottom of the state rosters.  When 
a player or coach is suspended, s/he can be moved to the inactive file which is 
automatically checked each time a new player is imported into League Organizer™ 
for State Soccer Associations.

What is LEAGUE ORGANIZER™?
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Risk Management

To aid in risk management, volunteer forms request social security number, 
drivers license and expiration date. There is a place to check that these have 
been verified and the date of verification.  League OrganizerTM  can create a 
file which can be used by a a background check company to easily check each 
volunteer.

Database Integrity

To protect the state’s data, the registration file from the leagues will not be 
created if names are missing critical information such as last name, address, 
or birth date.  League codes must be entered before it can be sent.  A page is 
automatically printed with the disk listing the number of players, coaches, 
referees, other volunteers, and teams.  If the file is sent through the internet, 
this information is put in an email note.

New Season

At the end of the season, all personnel are moved to the inactive file, then back 
again as they re-register. When moving names, there are options to change 
player school and grade, change default dues, change current registration date, 
and erase team assignments.  All of these have been suggested by users.  Pre-
printed registration forms can ease the registration process.  Each form prints 
the information in the computer, with lines to indicate missing information 
and an area for customization. The address is even positioned to be placed in 
a window envelope.

Other Nice Things

There are many, many more things League OrganizerTM can do.  It can assign 
tryout numbers and print grids used at tryouts.  If you  enter each team’s colors 
and the player sizes, it will print a count of uniform requirements by size and 
color.  If you enter dues payments and check numbers, it will print deposit 
slips.  If you enter penalty codes, it will print a letter (which you compose) to the 
players’ parents, laid out for a window envelope.  If you enter household codes 
(which is created automatically from the phone number) you can easily change 
the address of all members of the household.  To speed up typing, you can enter 
default area code, town, and zip code for new personnel, as well as maintain a 
list of frequently used towns and zip codes, schools, and doctors.
 
Lists, Labels, Rosters, Reports

League OrganizerTM prints many lists, reports, rosters, and mailing labels.  It 
counts the number of labels in each zip code to save in bulk mailings.  You can 
even use the label routine to send a note via email.  It prints many different lists 
of personnel, counts of players and teams, an email directory,  lists of suspended 
players and coaches, risk management lists, a directory of league officers, and 
an age ratio analysis to be sure the teams have an even distribution of younger 
and older players.
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Customization 

How does League OrganizerTM satisfy each national or state affiliation?  Select 
the name of your affiliation from a master list and new menu choices appear.  
Here are found any special forms or activities the affiliation has requested, such 
as player and coach passes, registration forms, special rosters, reconciliation 
forms, and registration exports to parent leagues and member clubs.

Referees/Umpires

League OrganizerTM also tracks referees/umpires, their certification grade, and 
rating.  They can be assigned to games and their schedules printed in several 
formats, even a page for each official which includes the name and phone 
numbers of the partners.  If you enter an officiating fee for each position in 
the game division form (which has a specific age group, difficulty level, and 
gender), League OrganizerTM can link the schedule with these fees and create 
an earnings report.

Assigning

The Assignor’s AssistantTM module enhances adds the ability to track referee 
certification dates, grades, and ratings for USSF, Futsal, high school, college, 
and private school.  It also lets you record these for instructors, assessors, 
and assignors.  This module lets you enter the days and dates referees are not 
available so that the assigning grid pops up only referees who are certified for 
that game and are available.  The popup includes the referee grades and ratings 
to further ease the assigning process.

Schedules

The scheduler is fully integrated into League OrganizerTM.  Enter the team 
names for registration and use the list for scheduling.  Enter the coaches, then 
print a conflict report looking for coaches having two teams playing overlapping 
games.  Enter the referee payment amounts into the division forms, and calculate 
referee earnings.

Schedules can be recreational or competitive.  Each division (the group of teams 
which play each other) is scheduled separately  yet saved in the same database, 
so all games are checked for field availability and adjusted accordingly.  Of 
course, all schedules can be changed after they are generated.  Many different 
types of schedules can be printed, in several formats, for a range of dates.

If you enter scores, you can print results and calculate standings.  If you assign 
referees, you can print referee schedules.  If you have a web site, you can generate 
web schedules, scores, and standings to be posted on the internet.
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Uniforms and Equipment

League OrganizerTM even tracks a league’s uniforms and equipment.  Enter the 
inventory, distribute items to teams or individuals, and print a list of outstanding 
equipment.

Finances

Leagues who need financial statements but do not want to use an accounting 
program can use League OrganizerTM instead. Enter each check, assign an 
account such as equipment or dues, and print an income statement.

Tournament Schedules

Many leagues hold tournaments at the end of the season. Some host tournaments 
during the season. The optional Tournament Module lets you seed the tournament 
using the standings from the round robin league play or, if you are hosting a 
tournament, from the names of the visiting teams. Each age group is scheduled 
separately. Enter the number of teams in the tournaments, the dates, the age 
group, and the number of fields. The Tournament Module will create the brackets 
and, if you assign dates and times for each tournament round, will also schedule 
the games. As you record the scores, the next round of games is automatically 
assigned. Click the print button and you will get updated schedules and brackets 
to give to the participants and post to your web site.

Internet

League OrganizerTM is desktop software which links to the Internet.  Rosters, 
schedules, scores, and standings can be printed in an html format ready for 
uploading to a web page.  Email can be sent to groups using the label routine.  
Registration files can be sent through the Internet instead of copied to a diskette.  
It even prints an email directory.  These Internet connections are all done 
automatically using the computer’s default Internet options.

To ease entry into the internet, League OrganizerTM provides menu choices to 
open the default email program and web browser.  It even comes with the state 
association’s email and web addresses already entered to make the connection 
easy.

Online Registration 

Online registration is simple, flexible, dependable, quick, and secure.  Powered 
by Active Team Sports, the Online Registration Module simplies the entire 
registration process, avoiding long lines at registration, processing dues payments 
with ease, and updating League OrganizerTM files automatically.  You select which 
information to collect on the internet and your league’s players and volunteers 
can easily register from home.
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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™ 
for Little Leagues

Baseball & Softball

League Organizer™ Little League® Edition ............ $299

Officially Licensed

by Little League®
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Manage All Personnel
players, coaches, umpires, volunteers
rosters, tryout forms, analysis reports

mailing labels, registration forms

Generate Schedules
computer generated in minutes

changeable for special needs  
game scores, standings

Track Equipment
distributions, returns, inventory

Inventory Uniforms
requirements, distributions, returns

Account for Finances
checkbook, income statement, balance sheet

player dues, sponsor pledges & payments

Schedule Tournaments
double elimination

schedules, brackets, results
optional module

Link to the Internet
web rosters, shedules, results, standings

link to the Little League Network

Many More Features!  Simple to Use!
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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™ 
for Baseball & Softball Leagues

Baseball & Softball

League Organizer™ Baseball/Softball Edition ....... $299
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Manage All Personnel
players, coaches, umpires, volunteers
rosters, tryout forms, analysis reports

mailing labels, registration forms

Generate Schedules
computer generated in minutes

changeable for special needs  
game scores, standings

Track Equipment
distributions, returns, inventory

Inventory Uniforms
requirements, distributions, returns

Account for Finances
checkbook, income statement, balance sheet

player dues, sponsor pledges & payments

Schedule Tournaments
double elimination

schedules, brackets, results
optional module

Link to the Internet
web rosters, shedules, results, standings

Many More Features!  Simple to Use!

Officially

Licensed by

Dixie Baseball®
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Baseball & Softball

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Umpire assignments
Game scores
Field names

Other Features
Creates full schedule in minutes 

for divisional and interdivisional 
games

Easy entry of umpires
Easy entry of scores
Schedules easily changed for spe-

cial requests and rain outs

Reports
Complete league schedule 
Schedules for each division
Team schedules
Schedule of field use
Individual umpire schedules and 

earnings
Game results
Team standings
Unscheduled field times
Manager & umpire conflicts
Link to Calendar Creator®

EQUIPMENT
Entry Screens
Inventory of equipment, including 

optional purchase and warranty 
information

Equipment distributions
Equipment returns

Other Features
Calculation of total distributions

Reports
List of league's equipment
Lists of distributions
Equipment return list

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult league
Age cut-off date to easily determine 

eligibility and placement
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing
Password protection for each sec-

tion

Other Features
User Guide on CD
Help File

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Umpires
Sponsors

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments   
Drop and drag assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes
File for background checks

Reports
Lists of players, coaches, umpires, 

administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood
List of sponsors
List of dues paid and owed
List of sponsor pledges and pay-

ments
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Mailing labels for individuals and 

households
Registration forms
ID cards
Little League registration file,  mem-

bership list, player age table
Babe Ruth rosters & ID cards

UNIFORMS
Entry Screens
Inventory of uniforms

Reports
List of uniform requirements by size, 

color, and team
Form for collecting uniforms

FINANCE
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts
Account divisions
Checkbook entries
General ledger entries

Reports
List of accounts
List of account divisions
List of checks
List of journal entries
Deposit slips
Income statement 
Balance sheet

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

for Baseball & Softball Leagues
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   	  License to run each section of
     League Organizer™ on a 
     different computer
   	  Merge Disk
 

so  that:

4 different people can use
4 different computers

to enter
player registration

and/or
uniforms, equipment, schedules, finances

then

BEST OF ALL!

Combine personnel, schedules
uniforms and equipment

into one central computer
to print the lists!

Baseball & Softball

League Pak ....................................................  $99

Share the work
 with a

League Pak

*Requires Baseball/Softball Edition, Little League® Edition, or Sports Edition
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Get it together
with a

DA Module

* Requires League Organizer Little League® Edition™

How it works:

1.  Your leagues use their League Organizers™ to enter  personnel 
names, addresses, assignments

2.  Your leagues use their League Organizers™ to create a disk of names 
which they send to the District

     Administrator

3. You use your  League Organizer™ and the DA Module to:

 * Receive  personnel and team information from
    disks sent by the leagues

 * Display league numbers on personnel screens

 * Select reports by league number

 * Easily enter player names from rosters

 * Enter the names and addresses of all your league presidents to 
create lists and mailing labels

DA Module .....................................................  $99

Baseball & Softball
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Manage Online Registration directly from within League Organizer™

Seamlessly download registrations into a temporary file
Where you can examine the names

And print a report
Then transfer the names to your active file

While including additional information from the inactive file

Baseball & Softball

Online Registration Module ...........................  $99

Save Valuable Time
 with the

Online Registration Module

*Requires Baseball/Softball Edition, Little League® Edition, or Sports Edition

 Ease data entry
 Simplify payment collections
 Avoid long lines at registration
 Reduce paper and postage costs

Who is Active Team Sports?
The leading provider of online registration for youth 
sports
Managing the Little League Data Center
Hosting over one million websites
With a reliable online infrastruction and financial stability
Where security is their most important concern
Providing phone support for both you and the parents
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Super Schedule
your League Organizer™

with a
Super Scheduler™ Module

Super Scheduler™ Module ...........................  $199

* Requires League Organizer™

Field Availability by date, day, and time

Special Requests to play or not play

Alternate game days

Switch home and away

 Super Scheduler™ features are added to the scheduling section of 
League Organizer™

 Super Scheduler™ menus fully integrate into 
 League Organizer™

 Super Scheduler™ Module requires League Organizer™

 Schedules the same sport as the edition of League Organizer™

Baseball & Softball
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Baseball & Softball

Schedule a Tournament
with the

Tournament Module

Tournament Module .......................................  $99

1. Enter the number of teams
2. Enter the number of fields
3. Enter the dates and times of each round
4. Seed the games from the league standings 
or enter the names of the visiting teams

As scores are recorded, the next round of 
games is assigned. Click the print button for 
updated schedules and brackets.

 Included with Super Scheduler™

 Tournament Module integrates seamlessly into League Organizer™ 

 Tournament Module requires League Organizer™

Easy to use
Double Elimination

Schedules, Brackets, Results
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Assign Umpires
with an

Assigning Module

Assigning Module ..........................................  $99

Umpire Availability by date, day, and time

Umpire Licensing and Ability Ratings

Assign each game with
a drop-down list of umpires
who are elibible & available

Umpire Pay for completed games

1099's

Email each umpire a personal schedule
and create schedules for the web

 ASSIGNING features are added to the scheduling section of League 
Organizer™

 ASSIGNING menus fully integrate into League Organizer™

 ASSIGNING module requires League Organizer™

 Assigns the same sport as the edition of League Organizer™

Baseball & Softball
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Scorebook

Scorebook
game and player statistics
links to names in address book and games in sched-

ule

Game Scores
runs per inning
toal runs, hits, errors, left on base
officiating umpires

Statistics
batting, fielding, pitching statistics for each player 

per game
batting ave., fielding ave., slugging percentage, on-

base percentage
pitching wins, losses, earned run average, strikeouts/

inning, walks/inning
team and division rankings
Other Features

Managers:
Organize your team!

Baseball & Softball
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Schedule
Entry Screens
game date, time, site, teams

Reports
print team schedule
print division schedule

Address Book

Entry Screens
name, address, phone number
parent names and phone numbers
dues and fees
team and division assignment
uniform number
emergency and doctor contacts

Reports
address lists
mailing labels
rosters

Manager's Assistant®  ....................................  $89
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The LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

Soccer System

The League OrganizerTM Soccer System lets clubs, leagues, districts, and state 
associations track personnel and send the information to each other, via disk or 
internet. Not only does this save typing effort and costs, but it greatly reduces 
the time required to input thousand of names and addresses, allowing rosters, 
passes, and labels to be printed considerably sooner. Information includes the 
name, address, phone number, and birth date of players, coaches, managers, 
referees, administrators and other volunteers, as well as team assignment of 
players, coaches, and managers and license information of coaches and referees. 
Since many states have their own roster format, League OrganizerTM even prints 
different rosters and reports for each state.

League OrganizerTM for State Associations reads names from districts, 
leagues, and clubs and prints mailing labels, rosters, player passes and many 
reports.  It tracks ODP players as well as league fees. It creates ascii text 
files which can be sold to mailing houses and sent to US Youth Soccer and US 
Soccer. Since league requirements often vary, this program is modified as needs 
change.

League OrganizerTM Soccer Edition is currently running thousands of 
organizations across America. It helps districts, leagues and clubs organize their 
players and volunteers, equipment distributions and returns, uniforms, and 
finances. Its schedule generator creates recreational and traveling schedules. 
Games scores can be entered and standings will be automatically calculated. 
League OrganizerTM Soccer Edition prints over 200 reports, in many different 
formats. Among its many reports are rosters, mailing labels, equipment return 
lists, pre-registration forms, schedules, and a risk management report. At the 
end of the season, names are moved to an inactive file. As players and volunteers 
return, they are moved back to the active file with no need to re-type.

The Online Registration Module is simple, flexible, dependable, quick, and 
secure.  The Online Registration Module lets players and volunteers register 
on the Internet and import the registration directly into League OrganizerTM.  
This simplifies the entire registraion process, avoiding long lines, processing 
dues payments with ease, and automatically updating League OrganizerTM  
files.    You select which information to collect on the Internet and your league’s 
players and volunteers can easily register from home.

The Tournament Module schedules end of the season tournaments and 
invitational tournaments held during the season. The optional Tournament 

Soccer
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Module lets you seed the tournament using the standings from the round 
robin league play or, if you are hosting a tournament, from the names of the 
visiting teams. Each age group is scheduled separately. Enter the number of 
teams in the tournaments, the dates, the age group, and the number of fields. 
The Tournament Module will create the brackets and, if you assign dates and 
times for each tournament round, will also schedule the games. As you enter the 
scores the next round of games is automatically assigned. Click the print button 
and you will get updated schedules and brackets to give to the participants and 
post to your web site.
The Super Scheduler Module helps large leagues generate schedules for 
multiple clubs.  It honors team requests to not play certain days and allows fields 
to be listed as unavailable.  It also permits a wider choice of game times and 
alternate days to play if fields are not available.  Of course it print numerous 
types of schedules, reports, and standings.

The Assignor’s Assistant Module helps assign referees.  Enter certification 
dates and grades and the dates each referee is unavailable, and the assigning 
grid will pop up only the available referees.  Print assigning forms, schedules, 
and 1099’s.

The Association Module allows leagues and districts to import names from 
their clubs (sent on a disk or through the internet), critical if a league has 
thousands of players. It also lets leagues print lists and mailing labels for club 
representatives, create a disk of names for each club, and identify the club 
affiliation of each person.

League OrganizerTM Lite is the personnel section of League OrganizerTM. If 
the other sections are not needed, this the best way to get names to the parent 
leagues and districts and to the state office. Clubs have the option to upgrade to 
the full League OrganizerTM in the future so that a state can purchase Lite for 
its clubs and the clubs can upgrade at their own expense. League OrganizerTM 
Lite is an affordable alternative to League OrganizerTM. It tracks all personnel, 
print rosters, passes, and mailing labels, and creates a disk file which can be 
mailed to the state office, or sends the file through the internet.

Soccer
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Be a Part of the System!
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Merge Pak Association
Module

On

Online Registration

Online Registration

Merge Pak

Soccer

Online
Registration

Online
Registration

Assignor's
Assistant

Super
Scheduler
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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

Soccer Edition

League Organizer™ Soccer Edition ..............  $299

Soccer
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Manage All Personnel
players, coaches, referees, volunteers
rosters, tryout forms, analysis reports

mailing labels, registration forms

Generate Schedules
computer generated in minutes

changeable for special needs  
game scores, standings

Track Equipment
distributions, returns, inventory

Inventory Uniforms
requirements, distributions, returns

Account for Finances
checkbook, income statement, balance sheet

player dues, sponsor pledges & payments

Schedule Tournaments
double elimination

schedules, brackets, results
optional module

         Link to the Internet
web rosters, shedules, results, standings

Many More Features!  Simple to Use!
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EQUIPMENT
Entry Screens
Inventory of equipment,
   including optional purchase and 

warranty information
Equipment distributions
Equipment returns

Other Features
Calculation of total distributions

Reports
List of league's equipment
Lists of distributions
Equipment return list

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Referees
Sponsors

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments
Drop and drag assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes
USSF compatible

Reports
Lists of players, coaches,
   referees, administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood
List of sponsors
List of dues paid and owed
List of sponsor pledges
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Individual and household labels 

sorted by zip code
Risk Management
State specific rosters, registration 

forms, and disk files
Player passes &  cards

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Referee assignments
Game scores
Field names

Other Features
Creates full schedule in minutes 

for divisional and interdivisional 
games

Easy entry of referees
Easy entry of scores
Schedules easily changed for special 

requests and rain outs

Reports
Complete league schedule
Schedules for each division
Team schedules
Individual referee schedules and 

earnings
Schedule of field use
Game results
Team standings
Unscheduled field times
Coach & referee conflicts
Link to Calendar Creator®

UNIFORMS
Entry Screens
Inventory of uniforms

Reports
List of jersey, shorts, and socks 

requirements by size,  color, and 
team

FINANCES
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts
Account divisions
Checkbook entries
General ledger entries

Reports
List of accounts
List of account divisions
List of checks
List of journal entries
Deposit slips
Income statement 
Balance sheet

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult league
Age cut-off date to easily
 determine eligibility and place-

ment
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing
Password protection for each sec-

tion

Other Features
User Guide on CD
Help File

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

Soccer Edition

Soccer
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Merge Pak ......................................................  $99

Share the work
 with a

Merge Pak

   	  Four user guides
   	 4 License to run each section of
      League Organizer™ on a 
     different computer
   	 4 Merge Disk
 

so  that:

4 different people can use
4 different computers

to enter
player registration

and/or
uniforms, equipment, schedules, finances

then

BEST OF ALL!

Combine personnel, schedules
uniforms and equipment

into one central computer
to print the lists!

*Requires s Soccer Edition, Lite, or Sports Edition

Soccer
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Get it together
with an

Association Module

Association Module ........................................$99

How it works:

1. Your clubs use their League Organizer™ to enter  personnel names, 
addresses, assignments

2.  Your clubs use their League Organizer™ to create a disk of names 
which is sent to the parent league or association

3.   You  use your  League Organizer™ and an Association Module to:

 * Receive  personnel and team information from
    disks sent by the clubs

 * Display club numbers on personnel screens

 * Select reports by club number

 * Easily enter player names from rosters

 * Enter the names and addresses of all your club contacts to create 
lists and mailing labels

Soccer

*Requires Soccer Edition, Lite, or Sports Edition
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Manage Online Registration directly from within League Organizer™

Seamlessly download registrations into a temporary file
Where you can examine the names

And print a report
Then transfer the names to your active file

While including additional information from the inactive file

Soccer

Online Registration Module ...........................  $99

Save Valuable Time
 with the

Online Registration Module

*Requires Baseball/Softball Edition, Little League® Edition, or Sports Edition

 Ease data entry
 Simplify payment collections
 Avoid long lines at registration
 Reduce paper and postage costs

Who is Active Team Sports?
The leading provider of online registration for youth 
sports
Hosting over one million websites
With a reliable online infrastruction and financial stability
Where security is their most important concern
Providing phone support for both you and the parents
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Super Schedule
your League Organizer™

with a
Super Scheduler™ Module

Super Scheduler™ Module ...........................  $199

* Requires League Organizer™

Field Availability by date, day, and time
Special Requests to play or not play

Alternate game days
Switch home and away

3  Super Scheduler™ features are added to the scheduling section of 
League Organizer™

3  Super Scheduler™ menus fully integrate into League Organizer™

3	 Super Scheduler™ Module requires League Organizer™

3  Schedules the same sport as the edition of League Organizer™

Soccer
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Soccer

Schedule a Tournament
with the

Tournament Module

Tournament Module .......................................  $99

1. Enter the number of teams
2. Enter the number of fields
3. Enter the dates and times of each round
4. Seed the games from the league standings 
or enter the names of the visiting teams

As scores are recorded, the next round of 
games is assigned. Click the print button for 
updated schedules and brackets.

 Included with Super Scheduler™

 Tournament Module integrates seamlessly into League Organizer™ 

 Tournament Module requires League Organizer™

Easy to use
Double Elimination

Schedules, Brackets, Results
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Assign Referees
with an

Assigning Module

Assigning Module ..........................................  $99

Referee Availability by date, day, and time

Referee Licensing and Ability Ratings

Assign each game with
a drop-down list of referees
who are elibible & available

Referee Pay for completed games

1099's

Email each referee a personal schedule
and create schedules for the web

 ASSIGNING features are added to the scheduling section of League Organizer™

 ASSIGNING menus fully integrate into League Organizer™

 ASSIGNING module requires League Organizer™

 Assigns the same sport as the edition of League Organizer™

Soccer
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League Organizer™ Lite ................................  $199

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Referees

Reports
Lists of players, coaches,
   referees, administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood
List of dues paid and owed
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Individual and household labels sorted 

by zip code
Risk Management
State specific rosters, registration 

forms, and disk files
Player passes &  cards

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult league
Age cut-off date to easily
 determine eligibility and placement
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing
Password protection for each 

section

Soccer

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes
USSF compatible

Just for Registrars!
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Send it to the State!

League Organizer™ for State Soccer Associations..... $799

Player and Team Registration
Referees, Coaches, Administrators

Rosters and Mailing Labels
Finances

Call for more information on how the League Organizer™  
Soccer System can help you better organize your leagues, 
associations, and clubs.

Soccer
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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

for Basketball & Cheerleading

Manage All Personnel
players, coaches, referees, volunteers
rosters, tryout forms, analysis reports

mailing labels, registration forms

Generate Schedules
computer generated in minutes

changeable for special needs  
game scores, standings

special requests, availability

Track Equipment
distributions, returns, inventory

Inventory Uniforms
requirements, distributions, returns

Account for Finances
checkbook, income statement, balance sheet

player dues, sponsor pledges & payments

Schedule Tournaments
double elimination

schedules, brackets, results
optional module

Link to the Internet
web rosters, shedules, results, standings

Many More Features!  Simple to Use!

League Organizer™ Basketball Edition ..........$299

Basketball
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EQUIPMENT
Entry Screens
Inventory of equipment,
   including optional purchase and 

warranty information
Equipment distributions
Equipment returns

Other Features
Calculation of total distributions

Reports
List of league's equipment
Lists of distributions
Equipment return list

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Referee assignments
Game scores
Court names
Court availability
Special requests

Other Features
Creates full schedule in minutes 

for divisional and interdivisional 
games

Easy entry of referees
Easy entry of scores
Schedules easily changed for special 

requests and rain outs

Reports
Complete league schedule
Schedules for each division
Team schedules
Individual referee schedules and 

earnings
Schedule of court use
Game results
Team standings
Unscheduled court times
Coach & referee conflicts
Link to Calendar Creator®

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Referees
Sponsors

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments
Drop and drag assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes

Reports
Lists of players, coaches,
   referees, administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood, height
List of sponsors
List of dues paid and owed
List of sponsor pledges
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Individual and household labels 

sorted by zip code

UNIFORMS
Entry Screens
Inventory of uniforms

Reports
List of jersey and shorts require-

ments by size,  color, and team

FINANCES
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts
Account divisions
Checkbook entries
General ledger entries

Reports
List of accounts
List of account divisions
List of checks
List of journal entries
Deposit slips
Income statement 
Balance sheet

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult league
Age cut-off date to easily
 determine eligibility and place-

ment
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing

Other Features
User Guide on CD
Help File

Basketball

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

for Basketball & Cheerleading
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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

for Football & Cheerleading

Manage All Personnel
players, coaches, referees, volunteers
rosters, tryout forms, analysis reports

mailing labels, registration forms

Generate Schedules
computer generated in minutes

changeable for special needs  
game scores, standings

  

Track Equipment
distributions, returns, inventory

Inventory Uniforms
requirements, distributions, returns

Account for Finances
checkbook, income statement, balance sheet

player dues, sponsor pledges & payments

Schedule Tournaments
double elimination

schedules, brackets, results
optional module

Link to the Internet
web rosters, shedules, results, standings

Many More Features!  Simple to Use!

League Organizer™ Football Edition ............  $299

Football
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EQUIPMENT
Entry Screens
Inventory of equipment,
   including optional purchase and 

warranty information
Equipment distributions
Equipment returns

Other Features
Calculation of total distributions

Reports
List of league's equipment
Lists of distributions
Equipment return list

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Referee assignments
Game scores
Field names

Other Features
Creates full schedule in minutes 

for divisional and interdivisional 
games

Easy entry of referees
Easy entry of scores
Schedules easily changed for special 

requests and rain outs

Reports
Complete league schedule
Schedules for each division
Team schedules
Individual referee schedules and 

earnings
Schedule of field use
Game results
Team standings
Unscheduled field times
Coach & referee conflicts
Link to Calendar Creator®

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Referees
Sponsors

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments
Drop and drag assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes

Reports
Lists of players, coaches,
   referees, administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood, weight
List of sponsors
List of dues paid and owed
List of sponsor pledges
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Individual and household labels 

sorted by zip code

UNIFORMS
Entry Screens
Inventory of uniforms

Reports
List of jersey and pants require-

ments by size,  color, and team

FINANCES
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts
Account divisions
Checkbook entries
General ledger entries

Reports
List of accounts
List of account divisions
List of checks
List of journal entries
Deposit slips
Income statement 
Balance sheet

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult 

league
Age cut-off date to easily
 determine eligibility and place-

ment
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing
Password protection for each 

section

Other Features
User Guide on CD
Help File

Football

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

for Football & Cheerleading
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LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

Hockey Edition

League Organizer™ Hockey Edition .............  $299

Hockey
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Manage All Personnel
players, coaches, referees, volunteers
rosters, tryout forms, analysis reports

mailing labels, registration forms

Generate Schedules
computer generated in minutes

changeable for special needs  
game scores, standings

Track Equipment
distributions, returns, inventory

Inventory Uniforms
requirements, distributions, returns

Account for Finances
checkbook, income statement, balance sheet

player dues, sponsor pledges & payments

Schedule Tournaments
double elimination

schedules, brackets, results
optional module

Link to the Internet
web rosters, shedules, results, standings

Many More Features!  Simple to Use!
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EQUIPMENT
Entry Screens
Inventory of equipment,
   including optional purchase and 

warranty information
Equipment distributions
Equipment returns

Other Features
Calculation of total distributions

Reports
List of league's equipment
Lists of distributions
Equipment return list

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Referee assignments
Game scores
Rink names
Rink availability
Special requests

Other Features
Creates full schedule in minutes 

for divisional and interdivisional 
games

Easy entry of referees
Easy entry of scores
Schedules easily changed for special 

requests and rain outs

Reports
Complete league schedule
Schedules for each division
Team schedules
Individual referee schedules and 

earnings
Schedule of rink use
Game results
Team standings
Unscheduled rink times
Coach & referee conflicts
Link to Calendar Creator®

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Referees
Sponsors

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments
Drop and drag assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes

Reports
Lists of players, coaches,
   referees, administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood
List of sponsors
List of dues paid and owed
List of sponsor pledges
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Individual and household labels 

sorted by zip code

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult league
Age cut-off date to easily
 determine eligibility and place-

ment
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing
Password protection for each sec-

tion

Other Features
User Guide on CD
Help File

FINANCES
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts
Account divisions
Checkbook entries
General ledger entries

Reports
List of accounts
List of account divisions
List of checks
List of journal entries
Deposit slips
Income statement 
Balance sheet

UNIFORMS
Entry Screens
Inventory of uniforms

Reports
List of jersey and shorts require-

ments by size,  color, and team

Hockey

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

Hockey Edition
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Manage Online Registration directly from within League Organizer™

Seamlessly download registrations into a temporary file
Where you can examine the names

And print a report
Then transfer the names to your active file

While including additional information from the inactive file

Basketball, Football, Hockey

Online Registration Module ...........................  $99

Save Valuable Time
 with the

Online Registration Module

*Requires Baseball/Softball Edition, Little League® Edition, or Sports Edition

 Ease data entry
 Simplify payment collections
 Avoid long lines at registration
 Reduce paper and postage costs

Who is Active Team Sports?
The leading provider of online registration for youth 
sports
Hosting over one million websites
With a reliable online infrastruction and financial stability
Where security is their most important concern
Providing phone support for both you and the parents
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Super Schedule
your League Organizer™

with a
Super Scheduler™ Module

Super Scheduler™ Module ...........................  $199

* Requires League Organizer™

Site Availability by date, day, and time

Special Requests to play or not play

Alternate game days

Switch home and away

 Super Scheduler™ features are added to the scheduling section of 
League Organizer™

 Super Scheduler™ menus fully integrate into 
 League Organizer™

 Super Scheduler™ Module requires League Organizer™

 Schedules the same sport as the edition of League Organizer™

Basketball, Football, Hockey
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Schedule a Tournament
with the

Tournament Module

Tournament Module .......................................  $99

1. Enter the number of teams
2. Enter the number of fields
3. Enter the dates and times of each round
4. Seed the games from the league standings 
or enter the names of the visiting teams

As scores are recorded, the next round of 
games is assigned. Click the print button for 
updated schedules and brackets.

 Included with Super Scheduler™

 Tournament Module integrates seamlessly into League Organizer™ 

 Tournament Module requires League Organizer™

Easy to use
Double Elimination

Schedules, Brackets, Results

Basketball, Football, Hockey
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Manage 10 different sports
with 1

easy to use program!

Sports AssociationsRecreation Departments

Church Leagues
Sports Complexes

League Organizer™ Sports Edition ...............  $499

Multiple Sports

Soccer
Hockey
Softball
Football
Baseball
Lacrosse
Volleyball
Wrestling
Basketball

Cheerleading
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EQUIPMENT
Entry Screens
Inventory of equipment, including 

optional purchase and warranty 
information

Equipment distributions
Equipment returns

Other Features
Calculation of total distributions

Reports
List of league's equipment
Lists of distributions
Equipment return list

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Players
Coaches
Administrators
Officials
Sponsors

Other Features
League age calculated
Tryout numbers created
Automatic team assignments
Drop and drag assignments
Ratings password protected
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes

Reports
Lists of players, coaches,
   officials, administrators
Lists selected by team, age, grade, 

school, neighborhood
List of sponsors
List of dues paid and owed
List of sponsor pledges
Player count by age, grade, team, 

division, league
Team rosters
Emergency notification lists
Tryout rating form
Individual and household labels 

sorted by zip code
State specific rosters, registration 

forms, and disk files
Player ID's

UTILITIES
Setup
Defaults for easy entry
Selection of youth or adult league
Age cut-off date to easily determine 

eligibility and placement
1, 2, and 3-across labels
Custom screen colors
Programmable function keys

Files
Easy backup and recovery
Easy removal of older players
End of season processing
Password protection for each sec-

tion

Other Features
User Guide on CD
Help File

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Official assignments
Game scores
Field names

Other Features
Creates full schedule in
  minutes for divisional and
  interdivisional games
Easy entry of officials
Easy entry of scores
Schedules easily changed for special 

requests and rain outs

Reports
Complete league schedule
Schedules for each division
Team schedules
Individual official schedules with 

earnings
Schedule of field use
Game results
Team standings
Unscheduled field times
Manager & umpire conflicts
Link to Calendar Creator®

UNIFORMS
Entry Screens
Inventory of uniforms

Reports
List of uniform requirements by size,  

color, and team

FINANCES
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts
Account divisions
Checkbook entries
General ledger entries

Reports
List of accounts
List of account divisions
List of checks
List of journal entries
Deposit slips
Income statement 
Balance sheet

Multiple Sports

LEAGUE ORGANIZER™

Sports Edition
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Manage Online Registration directly from within League Organizer™

Seamlessly download registrations into a temporary file
Where you can examine the names

And print a report
Then transfer the names to your active file

While including additional information from the inactive file

Multiple Sports

Online Registration Module ...........................  $99

Save Valuable Time
 with the

Online Registration Module

*Requires Baseball/Softball Edition, Little League® Edition, or Sports Edition

 Ease data entry
 Simplify payment collections
 Avoid long lines at registration
 Reduce paper and postage costs

Who is Active Team Sports?
The leading provider of online registration for youth 
sports
Hosting over one million websites
With a reliable online infrastruction and financial stability
Where security is their most important concern
Providing phone support for both you and the parents
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Schedule a Tournament
with the

Tournament Module

Tournament Module .......................................  $99

1. Enter the number of teams
2. Enter the number of fields
3. Enter the dates and times of each round
4. Seed the games from the league standings 
or enter the names of the visiting teams

As scores are recorded, the next round of 
games is assigned. Click the print button for 
updated schedules and brackets.

 Included with Super Scheduler™

 Tournament Module integrates seamlessly into League Organizer™ 

 Tournament Module requires League Organizer™

Easy to use
Double Elimination

Schedules, Brackets, Results

Multiple Sports
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The scheduler
you've been hoping for:

Super Scheduler™  .......................................  $299

Soccer
Hockey
Softball
Football
Baseball
Lacrosse

Basketball
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Multiple Sports
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F Generates traveling schedules
Assigns games to the home team's site.

F Schedules shared sites
Rotates teams among the sites you specify.

F Checks site availability
Schedules games only where sites are available.

F Schedules games when you want them
You decide the days and times each division will play.

F Skips dates you don't want to play
No games will be scheduled on the dates you want to 

skip.

F Selects alternate days
Schedules games on alternate days when an available 

site cannot be found.

F Switches home and away
Assigns games to the opposing team's site when an 

available site cannot be found, then switches the sites 
again the next time the two teams play.

F Honors special requests
Coaches can request that their team play or not play on 

specific days, dates, or times.

F Permits manual changes
Change all schedules easily.

F Tracks game officials
You can assign officials to games.

F Calculates standings
Calculates standings within each division for the entire 

season or a range of dates.

F Prints schedules
Prints schedules for the league, divisions, teams, sites, 

and game officials.

F Prints worksheets
Prints worksheets to enter scores and to assign of-

ficials.

F Prints results
Mail the scores for the week to local newspapers and 

print the standings for each division.

F Reports conflicts
Searches for coaches or officials who are assigned to 

overlapping games.

F Lists unscheduled sites
Lists all the times during the day when the site is not 

scheduled.

F Prints mailing labels
Prints labels for coaches, managers, game officials, and 

organizations.

F Lists personnel and organizations
Prints a list of all information about each coach, official, or 

organization, or a single line list for easy reference.

F Calculates payments for game officials
Calculates payments for each official according to the 

divisions and positions assigned.

F Schedules tournaments
Enter the number of teams, the number of fields, and the 

dates and times of each round to create a tournament 
schedule and brackets. Seed the schedule from league 
standings or enter the visiting teams. As you record 
the scores, the brackets automatically update. Click 
the print button and you have the latest brackets to 
distribute to participants and post on your web site.

F Schedules 7 sports
Schedules baseball, basketball, football, hockey, la-

crosse, soccer, softball

F Super Schedule your League Organizer™
Add a Super Scheduler™ module to League Organizer™ 

to enhance its scheduling section.

Multiple Sports

The scheduler
you've been hoping for:
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Assign those Officials!

Assignor's Assistant™  .................................  $199

SCHEDULE
Entry Screens
Schedule of games
Assignments and completions
Game scores
Site names
Team & division names

Other Features
Easy entry of official assignments and comple-

tions
Easy entry of scores
Automatic calculation of team standings

Reports
Assigning worksheets for easy assigning, sorted 

by date and site
Individual schedules
Assigning conflicts
Schedules for each division, team, field

UTILITIES
Popup selection lists
Quick entry codes
Programmable function keys
Icon to run under Windows
Mouse support
Assign baseball, basketball, football, hockey, 

lacrosse, soccer, or softball

FINANCES
Entry Screens
Chart of accounts & account divisions
Checks & deposits
General ledger entries
Budget

Other Features
Fees for each officiating position entered into each 

division screen
Fee multiplier entered for each official to account 

for those paid more or less that the standard 
fee for a division

Paid only for games completed

Reports
Earnings and payments
Lists of checks and deposits
Income statement & Balance sheet
Labels for pay envelopes
1099's

PERSONNEL
Entry Screens
Officials
Leagues

Reports
Lists of officials, leagues
Mailing labels

Multiple Sports
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Contact: 
UPS Shipping Address: 
City:                                                                                        State:                   Zip:
Email:                                                                                      Phone: 
Organization:                                                                           Affiliation:                   District:

Baseball & Softball     Price  Qty   Amount
League Organizer™ Baseball /Softball Edition   $299.00  ___ __________
League Organizer™ Little League® Edition   $299.00  ___ __________ 
     Assigning Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     League Pak (site license and merge disk)   $  99.00  ___ __________
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Super Scheduler™ Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Tournament Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
Manager's Assistant™      $  99.00  ___ __________ 

Basketball & Cheerleading
League Organizer™ Basketball Edition    $299.00  ___ __________ 
     Assigning Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Association Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Merge Pak       $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Super Scheduler™ Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Tournament Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  

Football & Cheerleading
League Organizer™ Football Edition    $299.00  ___ __________ 
     Assigning Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Association Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Merge Pak       $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Super Scheduler™ Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Tournament Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  

Hockey
League Organizer™ Hockey Edition    $299.00  ___ __________      
     Assigning Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Association Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Merge Pak       $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Super Scheduler™ Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Tournament Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  

Soccer & Futsal
League Organizer™ Soccer Edition    $299.00  ___ __________ 
     Assigning Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Association Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Merge Pak       $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Super Scheduler™ Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Tournament Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
League Organizer™ Lite     $199.00  ___ __________ 
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
League Organizer™ Soccer Edition for State Assoc.  $799.00  ___ __________ 

Multiple Sports
League Organizer™ Sports Edition    $499.00  ___ __________ 
     Assigning Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Association Module         $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Merge Pak       $  99.00  ___ __________ 
     Online Registration Module    $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Super Scheduler™ Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
     Tournament Module     $  99.00  ___ __________  
Assignor's Assistant™      $199.00  ___ __________ 
Super Scheduler™       $299.00  ___ __________ 

All Orders
Shipping & Handling ground (US)    $  10.00  ___ __________
Shipping & Handling outside US (additional)    $  35.00  ___ __________
PA residents add 6% sales tax or send tax exempt form     __________ 

Total   (Make checks payable to Logical Solutions, Inc.)     __________
Logical Solutions Inc., 7904 Anselm Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027   (215) 635-4111   Order online at www.LeagueOrganizer.com

10.00

Order Form

http://www.logical-solutions.com

